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my technical support engineer at the company has configured a new computer to run fm pro
advanced. the new computer has the same user and organization name as the previous computer,

but the user on the new computer is blank. it looks like a blank user account is created automatically
when the computer is running for the first time. is there any way to change the default user account?
all of my users have user names that start with a-z. while not ideal, it is very easy to type in the user

name of a user. after installing filemaker pro advanced, the names of all the users automatically
changed to user (blank space) then a-z. while my organization name did not change, i was able to
rename the organization name by using the rename organization command. is there a way to get

the user names to revert to the user names that were previously used when the computer was
running filemaker pro 15? i am running on win 10, version 1903 and i created a new user account. i
installed fm pro advanced, and tried to log in with this account, and it does not allow me to log in. i
looked at the help, but could not find the answer. i tried to change the password and the account
does not work. is there a way to enable the password? the fm pro advanced installation process

creates a user account called fmp_admin. i am not able to log into the fmp_admin account. i have
disabled the fmp_admin account and logged into the first user account. is there a way to log into the

fmp_admin account? i have a problem that is not easily solved with filemaker. i need to install
filemaker pro advanced on a client's computer, but the client's it department will not let me install

the software without their approval. they expect me to use filemaker's installer, which is a
"standard" install of filemaker pro, but this is not the same as the "advanced" install that i need to
use to enable the additional features of pro advanced. is there any way i can "fake" an advanced

install? for example, if i create a "pro advanced" license file that is tailored for a particular user, will
this work?
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